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Demi-competitive program  
CREATIVE OUTLET STUDIO announces a new opportunity for competition dance 

 -2 lower mainland competitions  

 -hip hop group attends once per week 

 -jazz and/or lyrical attends twice per week, ballet not required  

Being part of a competitive dance team requires a level commitment that not every dancer and their 

family is able to make. Our new demi-competitive level will give dancers the opportunity to build 

friendships, develop confidence, training for and attend dance competitions… all the elements that our 

full competition dance team experiences, however, with less time and financial commitment.  

Attendance at classes and competitions, good work ethic in classes, upholding the dress code is still 

required.  

Dancers can choose from hip hop, jazz or lyrical. For hip hop, dancers will attend one 1hr class per week. 

For jazz or lyrical, dancers will come for class twice a week, once for a 1hr choreography class and once 

for a 1hr jazz technique class. An additional 1hr ballet class is recommended, but not required.   

Dancers can do one style, or a combination of jazz or hip hop or lyrical. For example, you can do lyrical 

and hip hop or lyrical and jazz, just lyrical, or just hip hop.   

Costumes will range between $75-85 each. Entry fees will range $40-50 per group per competition. 

These groups will attend 2 lower mainland competitions per season. Competitions are between March 

and May. Dates and locations of competitions will be selected in November.  Dates will not be over 

winter or spring breaks according to the Chilliwack public school district calendar. 

Dress code for class is black tshirt and black leggings or sweatpants and clean runners for hip hop. Long 

hair must be back off face.  Dress code for jazz and lyrical is black bodysuit and black dance shorts or 

leggings with hair in a bun for girls, black shorts and tight fitting tshirt or tank top for boys. Long hair 

must be back.  

AUDITIONS   

1 year of previous dance experience in any style is recommended, but not required. Auditions are free. 

Please demi-register off the website.  Auditions are held at CO. Wear tight fitting athletic clothing. 

Barefeet for jazz & lyrical, runners for hip hop. Hair back.  

Jazz & lyrical 7years + 5-6pm Tuesday June 14  

Hip hop 7years+ 4-5pm Tuesday June 14   

 

This program is being offered in addition to our full Dance Team program, created as an option. There 

are no changes to the full Dance Team program, its pre-requisites nor requirements. Please see the 

website for audition dates for the Dance Team.  

  


